
                 Assembly meeting Dec.11,2017 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 by our Faithful Navigator Denny Archibeck 

The opening ceremony was held 

The opening ode was waved by motion and vote 

A prayer was offered by our brother deacon Steve as our Faithful Friar 

The roll of officers was called and noted as follows: all present with the exception of the  faithful Outer 

Sentinel and Faithful Trustee 1st year all were excused 

Faithful Fryer = new mass schedule for Christmas week-end we should all check the church bulletin 

The minutes of preceding meeting = are on the web site please read 

No bills were presented 

Communications= none  

Faithful Comptroller =  said he needed our service hours for his annual report please comply 

Faithful Purser report = reported a balance of $286.35, after all the income and expences 

Committee report = no report since our Christmas Dinner was cancelled due to lack of participation!!!!!! 

 Unfinished Business = the sale of tickets for the raffle of a new 4th degree uniform is slow 3 tickets have 

been sold Bros. Joe Zimmer, Denny Archibeck, and Roger Moreau. If the price for the uniform is not 

reached by January 31, 2018 the money will be returned to the assembly purse. 

Trustees report = none 

Assembly action =  no action from assembly , please check with our color corps commander Brother 

David Colton and or check our calendar of events 

New Business =no new business 

Under Good of The Order = Brother Joe Marsh req. prayers for the people in Washington DC to give 

them better sense in running our Government 

The closing ceremony was conducted 

The closing prayer was said by all led by our acting Faithful Friar Deacon Steve 

Meeting adjourned at 6:48 by our Faithful Navigator 
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